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Early at the stage of RBMK reactors design stabilized type 18-8 stainless steels with a good relation

Ti/C were decided to be used for CMFC pipelines. Possible causes of cracks arising in downcomers. are

considered on the example of LNPP Unit 3.

Results of non-destructive control.

Cracks were determined by standard methods of y-radiography and ultrasonic control, then they were

confirmed (at some sections) metallographically. The results of examination show, that the cracks are of

branchy character spreading as intercrystalline along fusing lines on sections near joint the weld. Sprading into

the metal depth, the cracks have several inlets of their branches into the stronger cast metal of the weld, which

can be an evidence of possible action of high axial loads arising periodically (Fig.1). Factory-made and erection

welds have a trend to cracking approximately in an equal degree.

Crack-similar defects were detected in zones of thermal effects of circular welds both on linear sections

and on bends.
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Fig.l. Typical kinds of cracks on downcomers:

a) cracks position on the pipe; 6) fractograrnma of a crack location into the metal depth

A - weld; 6 - crack in I quadrant of circumference; 1, 11, III, IV - quadrants of the pipe circumference; 0 -

12 - break-down of circumference into "hours"; X, Y, Z - axes;

I - main metal of the pipe; 2 -weld; 3 - inlet of a crack and its position in a near-seam zone with several

branches into the joint depth



Construction of pipelines and defects distribution.
Downcomers of two modifications are pipes of a diameter 300 mm, thickness 15 mm, disposed

vertically between steam-and-water separating drums and a suction collector.
If perform plane development of the pipe wall along its length, two regularities in position of crack-

simular near-joint defects along the pipe are revealed:

- with a certain constant shift at transition from joint to joint;

2 - approximately on one line at transition from joint to joint.

Such position of defects (Fig/2) is an evidence of crack formation and growth induced by stress of two

kinds - bending and oblique bending. They often consider 13] that tensile stresses, required for IGSCC

arising, are for the most part residual ones acting in circular joints which were not subject to thermal treatment.

However, at RBMK the damage percent GSCC) of erection and factory-made joints depends on their position

rather than on a joint type.
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Fig.3. Topogram of cracks position on pipe 04:
1 - extent of cracks
- - - - imaginary line

The cause of corrosion cracking of near-joint zones of pipelines from austenitic steels in the water of

reaction plants is customary to consider 1-4] an unfavourable combination of three parameters: sensibilization

of the metal of welded joints, stresses of high level, unfavourable water chemistry (water pH, conductivity,

oxygen impurities).
Study of water quality effect on the rate of the stainless steel intercrystalline corrosion growth under

stress shows a general mechanism for non-stabilized type 304SS steel and stabilized of type X18H1OT steel [5].

In the first order we will consider an effect of one factor of water chemistry - the coolant conductivity under the

oxidant concentration 0,54 mg/kg. The correlation between cracking rate and the medium conductivity is shown

in Fig.3.
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Fig.3. Correlation between a cracking rate and electrical conductivity of the medium

Xl=0,4-0,6 MCSM/CM; X2=1,25-2,3 mcSm/cm

It follows from the data of Fig.3 that should cracking occur under normal operation conditions the

average conductivity of the water for all 5 years will make up -0,65±0,25 mcSm/cm, which was not observed at

LNPP under normal conditions of operation (NCO) (at Unit 3 the average value was X<0,2±0,05 mcSm/cm) If

suppose cracking under hydrotest conditions, the mean conductivity should be within the range 125-2,3

mcSm/cm, which is near by values 0,7-1,5 mcSm/cm) observed usually at LNPP units in 1995-1998. Under

conditions of hydrotests put on and put out of main circulation pumps occur resulted in additional loads (static

and vibrational) on down-comers, the temperature being kept at the level 130-150 "C. It is known from literature

[7,8], that a probability of IGSCC occurance and the rate of crack growth under 150 C can be 2-10 times as

high as at 300 OC.
Main results
Static and dynamic strenght calculations
It should be noted, that at the moment of downcomers design their strength was confirmed by

calculations (according to design data). Analysis of these calculations shows that for these pipeline systems a

relatively not high level of a stressed-and-strained state (SSS) was predicted and provided by the design 9].

One of the possible causes of a higher level of SSS in downcomers can be a non-design displacement

of the separator and suction collector branches. A characteristic feature of downcomers arrangement is an

availability of sealing penetrations in the ceilings between the drum-separator room and downcomer shaft under

which the collector is installed.
In case of a non-design operation of penetrations their effect restricting displacement of pipelines can

be considerable, leading to SS increase.
Calculation of strength was performed for two most loaded pipelines for the nearest and peripheral

steam separators (relative to the reactor plant) for conditions of normal operation (NOC) with parameters P=7,3

MPa, T=288 'C and hydrotest conditions (HTC) with parameters P=10,3 MPa, T=130-150 C. The factual

hystory of the downcomers loading for their operation to the moment of massive defects determination - 38
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cycles "put on-operation under thermal-shutdown" and 1 1 cycles under HT conditions).

As a result of the calculational-and-theoretical study it was stated that availability of a penetration

between the rooms doesn't effect on the set of stresses given M2, but its regidity characteristics in large extent

effect on the span of stresses MR, (Table 1).

Table 1. Span of stresses ORK (kgf/cM2) in welded joints of pipeline 27064004 (NCO)

BS dis lacement
Data of N I KI ET Data of VNIPIET

Numberjoint Penetration account Penetration account

Yes Not Yes Not
1 3688 1725 2718 886
2 2317 1115 1496 944
3 1165 869 903 994
4 1067 869 1424 877
5 1806 869 2066 869
6 2682 870 2797 869
7 3565 1039 3535 889
8 3188 979 3147 1037
9 1602 869 1683 869
10 1310 1235 2020 998
11 3098 1696 2032 1383

For prelimenary assesment of effect of possible form and frequencies of vibration on the process of IGC

growth in welds of downcomers, we have analyzed a spectrum of pipeline systems natural frequencies with

respect of a possible effect of characteristics of the sealing penetration (without restriction of displacements of

downcomers and with permission of only axial displacements in this unit when, from the point of view of

vibrations, the pipelines are actually divided into two independent vibrating systems arranged in different rooms.

For evaluation of possible vibration effects on formation of defects in pipeline welded joints pipeline 004

was considered. According to the norms for calculation 9,10] criteria of the vibration strenght are as follows:

1) criterion of choice of the natural frequency of vibration of the unit considered

.Qi/o) 13 or 92il(o 07, (i=1,2,3);

for higher forms of vibrations

Oil() > 11,11 or f2i/o) 09, (i=4,5,

where f2 - natural frequency of vibrations; - frequency of excitation.

2) criterion of absence of possible vibroimpact interactions of the construction units to exclude a higher

wear; this criterion is individual for each unit and determined in dependence on its design and vicinity of the

equipment units arrangement (pipelines);
3) criterion of the cyclic strength with respect of vibration actions.
A situation, having led to distribution of cracks along the pipe length in near-joint zones of welded joints

of the downcomer, may be represented by the following means. At the reactor operation in transit HT conditions,

resulted from pressure pulsation at return and multiple frequencies of MCP owing to formation of standing

pressure waves, downcomers turn out involved in vibration of different forms and frequencies.

As an estimating value of the deterministic frequency of excitation for CMFC of NPPs with reactors

RBMK-1 000 the main frequency of MCP shaft circulation can be adopted. Its value makes up 16,7 Hz.

The data received show, that in the case of beyong-the design chucking of pipelines in the region of

sealing penetrations, considerable additional loads can be occurred from possible vibrations which will in a

considerable degree change a stressed-and-strained state of pipelines and create additional favourable

conditions for intercrystalline corrosion process evolution in near-joint zones.
Calculation of the moment of origin and a rate of IGSCC cracks sreading

Four variants of calculation were performed - for static and dynamic loading under normal operation

and HT conditions for two water chemistries - start up and normal operation conditions.

As a basis for calculation of corrosion cracking rate V under static loading formula 2] is taken:
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n

V=Ae

where A and n - constants depending on the water temperature and quality, 8 =6,lxl 0-14K41.

As an initial crack depth is less than thickness of the pipe, K, may be calculated 3] by the formula:

KI = 1,12cry_�7_CL. (2)

where ay - a component of stresses, perpendicular to the line of a possible crack spread, L - depth of a crack -

shaped defect.
At the oxygen concentration change from 10 mg/kg up to mg/[ coefficient A of formula (1) rises from

8,0.1 0-5 up to 8,5.1 0-4, coefficient n changes inconsiderably and equals -0,55 1]. As from equations (1) and 2)

at n-0,5 follows that F. - K2, the relation of rates of growth under HT and NO conditions will be VHTNNO 

(CFHT/GN0)2.

As according to data of Table relation a2HT/CT2N = 13-1,45, under constant parameters A and n the

relation of rates of cracking owing to static stresses under HT and NO conditions VHTNNO=3-4,5.

Under vibration a great role play the frequency and form of vibrations, relation of amplitudes and above

all, value AK. In the case of superposition of vibrations formula form 2] is used:

4
F, = 100AR v AK (3)

M-312; p =(0,5-1,25)1 0-3 C-1.where constant AR = 2,5xl 0-"; v = 520 Hz; AK =45 mN

In this case, relation Vvibr.Nstat.=150-1500, i.e. the velocity of cracks evolution under super position of

vibrations of order 15 Hz becomes 150-1500 time higher than under static conditions.

The calculation results are given in Table 2.

Table 2. Rate of IGSCC crack growth for the sensibilized 304 steel (analogue X18H10T) and time of
achievement of a depth 5mm

Parameters

Items Oxygen content Variant Medium tempera ure and pressure
T=150'C, =lo mna T=300'C, p=8,7 mna

1 10-200 MKr/Kr NOC (1 -1 0) 1 0-" cm/s (0, 8-2)1 0` cm/s
2 1 -1 0 mr/.n HT (1 -1 00) 1 0-, cm/s (0, 8-2)1 0` cm/s
3 Time of achievement of a NOC 0,54 year 15-30 year

depth mm r HT 10,0-1000 h 1 00-1 0000 h

Discussion of the results
Table and Fig.2 indicate absence of correlation between the value and span of static stresses and a

topography of positions of points of weld faults.

Fig.3 shows that in the region of the sealing penetration pipelines can be "chucked", leading to

independent vibrations of two sections of pipes from DS to the sealing penetration and from the last to the

collector. Hence it appears that exactly vibrational component of SSS is responsible for the topography of the

cracks distribution along the downcomer.

Data on the water chemistry quality of CMFC of aNPP power units show, that in the range of

temperatures, in which before-start hydrotests are usually carried out, a concentration of oxygen makes up

more than 1 00 mg/kg, conductivity of the water equals 0,7-1,5 mkSm/cm, pH is lower than 6, i.e. there are most

favorable conditions for cracks evolution by the mechanism of crystalline cracking under stress (CCS). Besides,

in the course of the process of hydropressing and starting of the reactor chlorides and sulfates can affect. Even

for xNPP power units of the first order more satisfactory from the point of view of the water chemistry quality

relation X/pH shows that salt impurities (in terms of NaCI) are present in concentration up to 250 mg/kg.

In works 6,7] it is indicated that under equal conditions the highest rate of CCS is observed in the range

150-200 'C which is connected with increase of solubility of ferrum oxides and acceleration of a crack advance.
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Consequently, to improve the coolant quality under start up and hydropressing perhaps introduction of

alterations in the regulations is required. Decrease of the oxygen concentration and increase of the water purity

under HT conditions will lead to decrease of the rate of cracks evolution 41 times. HT temperature shift from

1500C down to 60-800C will decrease the rate of cracks formation and spread 5200 times.
Considered causes of IGSCC in a zone of thermal action of the downcomer welds in conformity with

RBIVIK reactor can be evaluated from the point of view of WC by the following means:

- analysis of materials existing now shows, that IGSCC under RBIVIK operation can intensively

develop only under conditions of the reactor going to power (especially under HT conditions) when there is a

maximum content of oxygen and salts in the coolant;

- the fact of GCC evolution mainly in the period of the reactor start up is confirmed in literature 6,7],

where maximum rate of IGSCC evolution is shown at temperature 150-200 C.
According to our calculations at oxygen concentration 0,1-1 mg/[ the rate of a crack spread under

similar conditions of static loading at temperature 150 C 810 times higher than at temperature 50 and 250 C

and 20-100 times higher than at 300 C with oxygen concentration < 0 mg/kg.
At covering of vibration under NT conditions the rate of origin and spread of a crack can be 150-1500

times higher than under conditions of normal operation.
Experience of operation of unique equipment and process pipelines at NPP shows that in the course of

design it doesn't always succeed in evaluating a danger of hydrodynamic loads giving rise to mechanical

interactions of heterogeneous units of circulating circuits (pressure vessels, pipelines, pumps, etc.) [11]. In this

case considerable dynamic loading of individual units with relatively low static and quasi-static loads, taken into

account for different operation conditions, is possible (as it was with PGV-1 00 of NPP with reactors WER-1 000

[12]).
Main resu1ts-ahd recommendations
1. Results of the performed complex study of chemical and physical factors effect on pipelines DU-300

integrity proves that in HT and going to power conditions under reactor RBMK-1000 operation there are most

favourable conditions for origin and further undergrowth of crack in near-joint zones of pipelines and equipment

made of steel X18H10T. These conditions are defined by high concentration of oxygen and electric conductivity

of the coolant, higher in comparison with NOC (operation at power) stressed-and-strained state of units being

loaded with additional dynamic loads.
2. Results received are of an evaluating character, they show only that under start-up operations after

thermal shutdown an accelerated growth of cracks is most probable.
3. In view of a general trend of prolongation of operation terms of NPP with RBMK-1000 (LNPP

including), realization of procedures to decrease probability of occurrence and evolution of CCS in equipment

and pipelines and introduction of a system of corrosion monitoring is one of the actual tasks.
4. An additional measure can be a validated transition to hydropressing of the circuit at lower

temperature (80-90 OC).
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